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As noted in the previous Linla ard-
cle Having a Presence, Support Providers have a right and
deserve qualiry In Place{ust in Time taining (IP{IT). k
is the observation ofthis author that Support Providers
denied the essential experience of IP-JIT Tiainihg express
Iess job satisfaction than Support Providers receiving.ongo-
ing IP{IT taining. Support Providers who receivi: bngoing IP-JIT
Tiaining required to successfi:lly meet the obligations of their job
are more likely to feel empowered and valued. IP{IT Coaching
cements reladonships benaieen management and staff. It is not
uncommon to hear Support Providers express not only job discon-
tentment but also fear, when they lack the skills to meer perform-
ance requirements. Isnt it tragic when a Support Provider is heard
to express the fear that:

. They will be injured by an individualt aggression

. They will unknowingly violate an individual's rights

. They will not complete documentation per regulation

. They will not be able to respond ro an emergency situarion

. They will not have the support of their colleagues
It is imperative that supervisors, clinicians and managers haue

a presence.and provide Support Providers with the IP{IT Tiaining
mey requre,

IP-JIT Coaching Suategies
. Modeling, Prornpting Supporting and Celebrating (reinforc-

ing) that a Coach provides facilitates multiple opportuniries to
improve the working relationship with subordinates. The use of
these four coaching strategies by the IP-JIT taining Coach helps
the Support Provider become more comperent as well as commu,
nicates, "I care about you". W'e are all anracted to people who are
willing to take their dme and make the efforr ro improve otu capa-
bilities. Gaining comperence and a sense of ease in applying the
coaching suategies can take years ofexperience and practice. It is
evident that continued dedication on behalf of the IP-JIT Tiaining
Coach in utilizing the coaching strategies will lead to a proporrion-
al gain in Support Provider comperence. In the Coaching experi-
ence the IP{IT taining Coach must be prepared to be vulnerable.
That is the Coach is not expected to know the best answer,
approach or straregy. Exemplary Coaches say, "I dont know or I
am not sure lett find out together", Or more impressive yer, rhe
cutting edge Coach says "show me how you would do it". \7hen
supervisors/clinicians approach coaching with this rype of attitude
it lessens the Coach's anxiery regarding their need to be all and
know all. IP{IT Coaches who approach the coaching activity with
this mind set create a climate where rhe Support Provider is more

likely to see the supervisor/clinician as an allylteacher.
A Coach who has a physical presence will improve the

q""lity of work life for the Support Provider as well as
the qualiry of life for the support recipient.

Modd
Support providers learn best when provided with

hands on demonstration and immediate feedback-
ModclThe old adage-'thow me and I will learn' rings
true. The nuances and subtleties ofthe essential interac-
tion skills desired in the Support Provider are most effec-

dvely imparted when the Support Provider is able to observe oth-
ers demonstrate the preferred behavior. tVe have known for many
years that teaching people with intellectual disabilities bed making
in an Activities of Daily Living classroom or teaching pedestrian
street signs in the dinning rgom was never a very effective
approach to instruction. The seme holds uue for learning by all
individuals. Learning is facilitated when it is delivered in the envi-
ronment where the skills are to be exercised. Thus, a Coacht
Modeling for a Support Provider on how to best assist an individ-
ual in transferring from bed to wheelcha-ir or the use of graduated
guidance in dressing, is best aught when Modeled by the IP{IT
Coach at the place and at the time *re activiry is normally con-
ducted.

Prompt
Asking the Support Provider "!7hat other approaches could

you have used with Bob that might also be effecdve" serves as a
good example of Prompt. The Post It Norc as reminder, a glance in
the direction of a Support Recipient who is engaged in stereorypi-
cal behavior both may serye as effective coaching hompts for a
Support Provider. The receptiviry experience and sensitiviry of the
Support Provider determine in great measure, the rypes of Prompts
that are most effective,

Support
An important stratery of the IP{IT taining Model is the role

of the Coach in providing Support to the Support Provider.
Support is provided when the Support Provider has available the
materials, supplies, equipment and environmental modifications
that are needed to meet the expecarions of their job. In those
instances in which the Tlaining Coach is the immediate supervisor
of dre Support Provider he/she holds the additional responsibiliry
of obtaining or assuring the obtainment of t}re items required to
meet the support needs of the Suppon Recipient. It is from the
Coach's observadons rhat he/she is able to assess whar Supports are
required. Support may result from obsewations at breakfast when
the need for a Support Recipient to have available a foomtool is
identified, because their shon sranue prevents them from placing
their feet on the floor. Or, another observation may result in
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idendfying the need to lower the closet bar of a Support Recipient
who uses a wheelchair. Sapport may also include removing adminis-
trative baffiers and obstacles that thwart the abiliry of the Support
Provider to frrlfill their job expectarions. Support is provided when
the scheduling ofSupport Providers is "flexed" to facilitate atten-
dance at functions, which are conducted during "change of shift".
In providing Support the Coach should assess rhe environment for
items, protocols and systems that:

1. Denote individualizarion in bedrooms: photos of family and
friends, religious ardfacts, personal collecdons.

2. Maimize accessibiliry: lowered closer bars, single sheet
toilet paper dispensers, touch lamps, lowered light switches.

3. Promote self-determination: cookie jar, alarm clock, and
immediate access to spending money.

4. Denote empathy and sensitiviry: toorhpicks, reading mareri-
als in bathroom, perpetual calendar, light dimmer switches in bed-
room, sunglasses.

5. Enhance sense of selfi jewelry, perfume, glamour shots,
purses, and wallets.

6. Enhance the flavor and qualiry of Rreals: salt, pepper, mus-
tard, sugar, catsup and relish.

7. Are age-appropriate, available during leis,ure rime: jigsaw
puzzles, Rubric Cube, dominoes, sketch pad.

Finally, Support encompasses training and education ofthe
Support Provider. Giving the Support Provider the skills and com-
petencies that they need in delivering Support is rhe quintessential
component of providing Support.

Celebrate (Reinforce)

Additionally those skills gain permanency when reinforce-

ment and acknowledgement is received, celebrating that the
Support Provider is performing appropriately. Support Providers

are not mind readers; rhey need others to acknowledge their

efforts and accomplishments. \flhen rhe IP/TIT Coach celebrates
the efforts and/or^attainments made by the S,rpport Provider-in

place/just In dms-5syssal important outcomes are realized. As

noted above, it is an effective way of increasing the probability

that the Support Provider will conrinue to demonstrate those

behaviors that are celebrated. Secondly, it helps create and nur-

ture a climate that makes the Suppon Provider more open for
constructive comments. Third, it builds a foundation for bond-
ing between the Coach and the Support Provider. Findly, it cre-

ates a culture or climate that is likely to be passed on to the sup-

port recipient by the Support Provider. This is the way all of us

wish to be treated! I
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SuPPoRTTNc THosr
WHo SuPPoRT OTHERsTM
Property and casualty insurance programs designed

for provider agencies in the disabilities field

The Irwin Siegel Agency is proud to have been
involved in the Developmental Disabilities field
for over 30 years. \fith this experience we have
developed a comprehensive property and liability
insutance package to protect your agency while
our dsk management services can help you and
your staff provide quality services for the individuals
you suppoft.

Written exclusively through independent agentVbrokers

1,800.622,827 2 . siegelogency.com
siegel @siegelo gency, com

irwin siegel
ogency Inc.
insuronce & risk monogement
humon service progroms
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